
 

Continued on the other side… 

Acts 2:12 And they all continued in amazement and great 
perplexity, saying to one another, 

"What Does This Mean?" 
 

Response Questions for,  

“The Covenant with the Woman’s Seed” Genesis 9:1-19. 
 
Basic Ideas from Genesis 9:1-19. 
The Holy Spirit is calling to us from this passage to consider three ideas. 
 
1. The Holy Spirit desires for us to know God does stoop in dealing with His people and will 
keep His word. 

2. The Holy Spirit desires for us to choose to trust and rest in the God who makes and keeps 
covenant. 

3. The Holy Spirit desires for us to feel the joy of trusting and resting in the promise keeping 
God. 

 

Basic Questions from Genesis 9:1-19. 
 
1. What does the Lord promise Noah in 8:21? 
2. What signs does God give the earth that He will never curse the ground on account of 
mankind again? 

3. What are we to see in the changing seasons? 
4. Why does God tell Noah to be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth? 
5. Is this a command or a blessing? 
6. Why are animals now to fear mankind? 
7. What does God permit mankind to now do? 
8. What prohibition does God place on mankind as it relates to eating animal flesh? 
9. Is animal flesh and human flesh the same and to be treated the same? 
10. What requirement does God place on mankind as it relates to murder? 
11. Why is murder wrong? 
12. What is the significant of the covenant God makes with all flesh? 
13. For whose purpose do signs exist? 
14. What direct applications might we make concerning marriage based on 9:1, 7? 
15. What direct application might we make concerning our diets? 
16. What direct application might we make concerning murder and the carrying out of God’s 
stipulations in 9:6? 

17. When you see the changing seasons and the rainbow, what might you reflect on? 
18. What might be a lesson we can make from this chapter? 
 

 



Waukesha Bible Church is a family of families seeking to live in the Storyline of the Bible.  She is determined by design to have a God-

centered, Christ-exalting worship; a Word-centered teaching focused on personal discipleship through intentional and systematic 

instruction; a Global-impacting mission that resolves to be a church planting church; and a Grace-based fellowship where disciples are 

invited to live under a reigning grace characterized by a Gospel-driven sanctification that celebrates a divine monergism to the Christian 

life. 

 

The Basic Application from Genesis 9:1-19. 
 
1. Are you honoring life by moral purity within the marriage covenant? 
2. Are you honoring life by keeping the distinction between animal life and human life? 
3. Are you honoring life by protecting the innocent from murder? 
4. Do you see God in the signs? 


